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ABSTRACT
Four new Egyptian wheat cultivars, Gemmeiza-7,Gemmeiza-9,

Sakha 93 and Giza. 168 were tested for slow rusting against two leaf
rust races, i.e. 77 ( virulent) and 130 (avirulent). At seedling stage,
the cultivar Gemmeiza - 9 exhibited the longest latent period , the
lowest number of pustules I cm2 and moderate resistant infection type
. On contrast, the cultivars Gemmeiza- 7 and Sakha 93 had the lowest
latent period , the highest number of pustules I cm2 and susceptible
infection type, The cultivar Giza 168 showed moderate values of the
two parameters . A high positive correlation was found between latent
period and number of pustules I cm2

• At adult stage , the cultivar
Gemmeiza 9 showed moderate resistant I moderate susceptible
response (MR I MS ) to a mixture of 77 and 130 leaf rust races and
exhibited the lowest values of average coefficient of infection (AC!)
and area under disease progress curve (AUDPC). Consequently , it
gave the highest grain yield I plot ( 3.357 and 3.354 Kg. ) and 1000
grain weight (43.640 and 43.610 grn) either under protected or rusted
plots and showed small losses ( 0.09 and 0.07 % , respectively). Giza
168 wheat cultivar showed low susceptible response (20-S) and low
values oflosses (0.59 and 0.32) .The' cultivars Gemmeiza 7 and Sakha
93 had high disease severity ( 70-S and 60-S ) and the loss in grain
yield I plot and 1000 kernel weight were 8.38 , 7.30 % and 7.09 and
6.93 % , respectively. "

INTRODUCTION
Partial resistance was characterized by a slow epidemic build-up

despite a high infection type indicating a compatible host-pathogen
interaction (parlevliet and Van Ommeren, 1975). Latent period,

number of pustules/cm2 ,disease severity and area under diseases
progress curve(AUDPC), components of partial resistance, has been
considered as the most important factors in determining the rate of
epidemic built up (Zadoks, 1972). The latent period in resistant wheat
cultivars was longer than in susceptible cultivars (Shaner, 1983).






















